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Miskito Indian Leaders Meet In Honduras; Considered
"last- Ditch Effort" By U.S. To Create Miskito Contra Group
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, June 10, 1987
In a report dated June 1, James LeMoyne of the NEW YORK TIMES (06/07/87) stated that according
to diplomats and Miskito rebel leaders, US officials are making a "last-ditch effort" to create a
new Miskito contra organization willing to fight the Sandinista army. The State Department has
apparently demanded and obtained the replacement of the CIA operatives who handled the
Indians, after accusing the agents of incompetence. The Miskito rebel leaders, and diplomats who
monitor them, said that for the first time in five years of exile in Honduras, the Miskitos will be
allowed to hold a meeting of most of their elders and major leaders to decide for themselves who
should lead them and whether they want to continue fighting the Sandinistas. [The meeting is
scheduled to take place in eastern Honduras, beginning on June 10.] Indian leaders and diplomats
in Tegucigalpa say that since 1982, the CIA has relied on bribes, threats and the exile of selected
Indian officials to prevent them from choosing their own leaders. The CIA reportedly feared losing
control of the Miskitos, and that they might choose not to fight. Le Moyne reported that few analysts
venture the view that the highly independent Indians could ever have been easily organized into
a major rebel force. But several say the handling of the Miskitos has been one of the major failures
of the Reagan administration's policy toward Nicaragua. Diplomats who discuss the Miskitos'
problems refer to the US use and abandonment of other minority ethnic groups, like the Meo
tribesmen in Vietnam and the Kurds in Iran, who they say were the losers in past rebel wars run by
the CIA. More than 20,000 Indians fled into Honduras, where CIA agents soon providing them with
arms. Faced with feuding Indian leaders, the CIA backed only those Miskitos whom it felt it could
most easily control. The effort bumbled along, as disgruntled Indian officials, former combatants
and diplomats accused the CIA-backed Indian contras of torture, executions, kidnappings and
a marked propensity to spend CIA dollars in Honduras and Miami rather than leading the fight
in Nicaragua. Earlier this year, the CIA desperately sought to create a front organization for the
Indians. Few Miskitos were willing to join. To press the Miskitos, CIA agents backed the Honduran
army colonel who was in charge of the isolated northeastern coastal border area where the Indian
refugees live. Without legal process, witnesses of the colonel's actions say, he jailed some dissident
Miskito leaders, among them some of those who did not want to fight, and publicly accused them of
being "bad Indians" for failing to take the battle to the Sandinistas. Miskito representatives met with
the colonel last month to complain about his conduct. Two Indian leaders said the Honduran officer,
with a CIA agent standing next to him, told the Miskito representatives that "good Indians fight in
Nicaragua and bad Indians will be jailed." Faced with such abuse and a life in exile, Miskito refugees
have begun to return to Nicaragua in larger numbers this year. Their return has been encouraged
by the Sandinista government, which has publicly apologized for past abuses, offered the Indians
limited political autonomy (in part, incorporated into the new constitution), and permitted some
armed Indians to return to their villages, provided they agreed not to attack Sandinista units. To
allow the Indian assembly to be as free as possible, US officials have secured permission for two
top Miskito leaders who were exiled under CIA pressure to visit Indian refugee camps in the last
month in preparation for the decisive assembly. One leader, Steadman Fagoth, was supported by
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the CIA but was later dropped after he publicly boasted of having executed opponents and after
evidence emerged that his men had tortured prisoners and kidnapped recruits and opponents. The
other newly returned leader is Brooklyn Rivera. The CIA reportedly supported a ban on his entry to
Honduras for the last four years because he sought peace talks with the Sandinistas and denounced
other rebel leaders as fascists and killers. But in the last two weeks Rivera toured Indian refugee
camps with State Department support, along with Fagoth and Wycliff Diego, a US-supported
Miskito leader. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 06/07/87)
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